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President
TOM'S
report

After a tumultuous year, due to Covid
restrictions, under the leadership of Past
President Graeme Clarke, I accepted the
yoke of President of this Rotary Club and
the responsibilities that were attached.
The strength and knowledge of the Board members helped me in
shouldering the load, for which I am very grateful. We then set
about venturing into the new Rotary year. I would also like to thank
PP Graeme Clarke for his ongoing support throughout the year
especially for his assistance with the “100 Acts of Kindness” to
those less fortunate than us at Christmas time. The Rotary theme
for 2021/22 was to “Serve to Change Lives” to which members
contributed in so many ways.
The year began with the subject of vaccinations against the Covid
virus, a very important topic to ensure our members and their
families safety, was paramount for the future of our Club. As Covid
lockdowns rapidly changed the environment in which we lived,
both mentally and physically, our meetings were again reverted
back to using technology (zoom) to stay connected. Our District
Governor Dale Hoy was one who used zoom to communicate with
Clubs eliminating the need to travel to meetings.
On Zoom we started with a home-grown local guest speaker, son of
a past president (Rod McDonald), Captain Ashley McDonald who
enlightened us with his journey of life, and this set a high standard
for the program committee to maintain throughout the year. I
believe they achieved this with gold class standard as you will read
in following reports. Thanks to Graeme Clarke and his committee
for engaging interesting people from all walks of life to keep our
meeting interesting and informative.

hastily put together in record
time, due to uncertainties of the
ever-changing Covid restrictions
imposed by state government
regulations. However, our 50th
Carols by Candlelight pageant in
Rosiland Park eventuated, and was
a great success with a large crowd
attending.
Again, the stalwarts of Colin
Nankervis and Val Broad OAM and
their team, engaged talented performers to provide an entertaining
program, superbly compéred by Bruce Roberts. The UsherKids
Foundation were recipients of the entry donations to which we
contributed $2500.

In February our annual bowls night was well supported at the White
Hills Bowling Club where again Daryl Watts and his team not only
organised a great night but gave a little history lesson on the Frank
Every green on which the bowling club was established as this was
donated by his wife Jenifer’s family.
In March the club was saddened with
the passing of Ted Rankins OAM, an
honourable and community minded
man who changed many lives. We
farewell Ted, but his legacy will live on.

In July, plans were progressing well with the Sheep and Wool Show
ensuring public safety was paramount, then a decision which was
beyond our control changed everything. The event was cancelled
at the last moment. Thanks to all those Rotarians who braved the
cold, wet weather on the days of set up and those who assisted
in dismantling the show. This was the fore-runner to many events
being cancelled in the following months including, the Swap Meet,
Carparking at the racecourse and the Caravan and Camping show.
Of course all these cancellations affected our Rotary community’s
ability for ‘service above self’ and restricted our ability to raise
funds.
Our first major Community event, Carols by Candlelight, was
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In April utilizing the skills of
our member, Master Chef Henry
Rasmussen, we added a new dimension
to the two-day Wine Festival held in
Rosiland Park in that we provided gourmet sausages. This was in
conjunction with the gate keeping duties, which was well supported
by members under the guidance of Greg Galloway. Greg’s ability to
coordinate this service duties is an asset to our club and is greatly
appreciated.
April also kept members busy with the 54th Annual Art Show held
in the magnificent Town Hall. Brian Figg and his team put together
another superb show that enables artists from all around Australia
to display their paintings with record numbers sold. This year was a
record year in paintings displayed and our first attempt at a virtual
display. Well done, Brian.
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Members also had time to enjoy many fellowship events and
vocational visits during the year.
The guided tour of the Great Stupa was well attended. An evening
visit to Golden Square Fire Station was a two-fold event, to hear
and see the brigade members in an action-packed practice drill
of entering a burning building. Secondly, we passed on grant
assistance money that was essential to purchasing fans that will be
used in the future to dispel smoke from burning buildings.
Another vocational evening which was well attended, was at
Australian Turntables in Collins St Kangaroo Flat. Again, an eye
opener to a local business from Bendigo’s industrial precinct
supplying first class products worldwide. General Manager Mark
Smith gave us a great insight into the business answering many
questions from interested members and informing us that they are
about to expand their business to another building across the road,
therefore employing more Bendigo people. A great success story
which started in a garage at Colac by the Chapman family.
In every club there are many things that go on unnoticed and
without fanfare. Our “We Care Committee” led by Des Samson
and Rosalie Vanstan shared many hours with members in need,
without recognition. Those cards, phone calls, visits and flowers
are sincere. Thanks for all you’ve done.
The website was duly updated throughout the year by Kim Lowe
who is a member, mother, artist and runs a successful business and
then makes time to use her media skills to make a difference in the
Rotary world. Thanks Kim.
I extend my sincere thanks to Larisa Wasiljew who collates the
weekly Fossicker, a digital publication which keeps members
informed on the activities of the Club and up and coming events.
Thanks Larisa.
In preparation for our centenary year in 2025 Johnny Krakowiak
has been busy editing Past Presidents’ notable highlights, all now
available to be read on our website. Thank you to Johnny for the
countless hours of research, which will be highlighted in the future
for everybody to read. If anyone has any Rotary memorabilia, they
wish to share with all in the centenary publication, Johnny would
be only too happy to scan it into the records.
A long-term project which was established in 1946 by this club
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is Camp Getaway
at Axedale, which
is now a District
Project. Chairman
Wayne Smith and his
Board of Directors
continue to improve
the facilities on
behalf
of
The
District to bring
pleasure to those who use the facility, especially special needs
families, children and schools.
In April DG Dale Hoy facilitated this year’s District 9800
conference in Albury, and we were treated to an excellent range of
gifted speakers and fellowship, enjoyed by all in attendance.
Throughout the
year many social
occasions were
held for members
and
friends
which added to
our fellowship.
One
such
occasion was the
East European
Experience where we were treated to some great food which was
created by Daniela and her team of fine chefs. A selection of Palinca
de prune (plum brandy) and homemade Visinata (sour cherries
liquor), followed by 4 courses of delicious food. Our thanks to all
the team who arranged these social events.
Of all the duties that fall to a President during the year, I was very
pleased to be able
to stand before a
luncheon meeting in
June and recognise
the many years of
service by both
Barry Penna and Ron
Rogers. Both men
have been stalwarts
of the club for over
40 years and it was a heartfelt honour to award them Honorary
Memberships to the Rotary Club of Bendigo.
In closing, I would like to thank every member of the Board for
their contribution in making all events happen. To all the members,
your contribution made a very successful year for which I was
privileged to be your President and I know you will support PE
Peter Reading this coming Rotary year.
The Fossicker went out each week with a photograph of my family.
To my family I am truly thankful, especially my wife Karyn for her
support which enabled me to fulfil my Rotary duties.
Tom Dobeli, President, 2021-22
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Members and Classifications
ABBOTT Tabitha - Travel Services
ACKERMAN Barry - Rubber Processing
BANNON Liz - Nurse Midwife
BROAD Val - Music Education
BRUCE Joy - Primary Education
BRYSON Glenda - Accounting
BUTTOLPH Daniel - Pharmacy
CARTWRIGHT John - Optometry
CLARKE Graeme - Lighting Retail
COATES Ian - Regional Banking Services
COIA Domenic - Hairdressing
DeZILVA Tilika - Catering
DOBELI Tom - Health and Safety
DOHERTY Brian - Insurance Brokerage
EDGAR Bob - Landcare
FIGG Brian - Body Corporate Services
FLOOD John - Electricity Supply
GALLAGHER John - Plumbing Service
GALLOWAY Greg - Healthcare
GLAZEBROOK Arthur - Banking*
GRAVES Kaye - Community Health Management
GRAY Bill - Bearing Services
GUNNELL Garry - Project Management
HAMPTON Andrew - Funeral Directing
HOBLEY Noel - Media Services
HUGHES Libby - Friendly Society Pharmacy
HUGHES Mike - Information Technology
HYETT Peter - Farm Management
IONESCU Daniela - Engineering Education
KRAKOWIAK John - Social Education
LEHMAN Kaye - Human Services
LONGFORD Ken - Coach Operation
LONGFORD Liz - Nursing and Midwifery
LOWE Kim - Business Services
LUXFORD Pamela - Window Furnishings
McDONALD Rod - Human Resources
McLEOD Geoffrey - Motels
McMAHON Bryan - Marketing Advertising
MACDERMID Jan - Disability Service
MAHONEY Jim - Agricultural Supplies
MARTIN Andrew - Liquor Distribution
NANKERVIS Colin - Civil Engineering
OBERIN Leanne - Executive Assistant
O’KEEFE Megan - Community Health Nurse
PAULSEN Margaret - Business Administration
PEARSON Lisa - Nursing
PEARSON Michael - General Practice Medicine
PEMBERTON John - Business Banking
PENNA Barry - Locksmithing*
RASMUSSEN Henry - Hospitality
READING Peter - Signwriting
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REILLY Glenn - Electrical Retailing
RICHMOND Ken - Superannuation Consultancy
ROBINSON Alida - Sales and Marketing
ROGERS Ron - Insurance*
SAMMON Marty - Accounting
SAMSON Des - Confectionery Distribution
SHRESTHA Umesh - Electricity Design
SLOAN Julie - Primary Health Service
SMITH Wayne - Water Engineering
TREVORAH Evan - Accounting*
VANDENBERG Richard - Chartered Accountant
VANSTAN Rosalie - Pharmacy Administration
WALKLATE Jan - Business Agent
WASILJEW Larisa - Workplace Training
WATTS Daryl - Legal Office Administration
WHEELER Hugh - University Edn Admin Services
WINZAR Larrie - Career/Life Coach
*Honorary Member

VALE Ted rankins

January 10, 1935 - March 10, 2022
Rotary Club of Bendigo member 411
Inducted July 3, 1984
President 1988-89
PHF December 4, 2006
Sapphire April 16, 2019
In March, the club was saddened with
the passing of Ted Rankins OAM, Past
President and Paul Harris Fellow with
Sapphires.
Ted began his association with our Rotary Club on the 3rd of July
1984 with the classification of Postal Services. His leadership
qualities were soon noticed when in 1986/87 Ted became chairman
of the Carols by Candlelight Committee, which was no mean feat.
Then Ted was elected as Club President in 1988-89 just 4 years after
his induction.
The international theme that year was “Put Life into Rotary – Your
Life” and Ted certainly followed that theme. Whatever Ted put his
mind to, he achieved high results due to his meticulous planning.
Ted was often called on to MC prestigious occasions. Again Ted
would research the important facts and with witty comments kept
everyone entertained, yet insured that protocol was still followed.
Ted spent countless hours of “service above self” for Rotary
International changing the lives of people in many positive ways.
We will miss Ted’s presence at meetings and that familiar greeting.
Whenever I asked him “how are you going, Ted?” his standard
answer was “Never been better Tom”. We farewell Ted, but his
legacy will live on as an honourable and community minded man.
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COMMUNITY SERVICE
Director: Greg Galloway
This past year has been one of two halves due to ongoing Covid restrictions.
Prior to Christmas, many of our signature fund raising activities had to be cancelled
due to Government Health mandates. Events such as the Bendigo Cup, Bendigo
Leisurefest, the Bendigo Swapmeet, the Sheep and Wool Show, the 24hr MegaSwim
and the Christmas Market were all cancelled.
However, post Christmas saw a relaxing of the relevant restrictions and we have been
very busy, with few limitations, on what we were capable of doing. The Christmas
Carols held in Rosalind Park were very successful, having only three weeks to prepare
for the event. Colin Nankervis and his team did a wonderful job to create the night with
so little time to organize.
Brian Figg and his team led the most successful Easter Art Show to date. This does
not happen by chance and the months of work and preparation that goes into one of
the major fund raising events on our calendar must be acknowledged. Well done to all
involved!
The Car Parking committee has been busy in the second half of the year as they have
participated at the Winemakers Festival, Elmore Scout Jamboree, Red Hot Summer
Tour and Schools Cross Country.
Libby Hughes has led the Rotary Craft Group and the East Timor Knitting Project and
whilst many committees were forced to limit their activities during these Covid months.
They continued their work throughout the lockdowns to help local relief agencies and
the Timorese community.
A very big thankyou must go to all Rotarians who volunteered their time to make a
difference to somebody else’s life.

CAROLS BY CANDLELIGHT
Chair: Colin Nankervis
Having cancelled our Carols in 2020 as
a result of Covid 19 restrictions, State
Government changes to major events rules
of operation and discussions with the City
of Greater Bendigo, approval was granted
to run Carols 2021, albeit very late in
November, resulting in a very short time
frame to organize and present the event.
The Club was then presented with a funding
problem for the event after Bendigo Bank
withdrew their support for the event,
without any prior notice requiring efforts
to source new funding, as well as preparing
the logistics for the event.
PP Graeme Clarke was successful in
securing the Bendigo Club as a major
sponsor of Carols and, together with Terry
Karamaloudis (Manager Tourism and
Major Events at City of Greater Bendigo),
coordinated a major increase in funding
from the City of Greater Bendigo, which
allowed the event to proceed.
A musical program, which usually involves
several months of preparation, was then
professionally compiled by PP Valerie
Broad OAM and Beverley Leeson in a
condensed version of performers, resulting
in an excellent program.

2021-2022

The Club Carol’s Committee undertook
the logistics of the event in a very
short three week time frame and
on the Sunday, all Club members,
with the enormous support from
President Tom Dobeli’s family,
the event came together in a
seamless fashion.
Bruce Roberts of WINTV, our
program compére, kindly left prearranged family commitments to
present a very entertaining night
in his usual professional manner.
Our continuing use of social

media, and the support of WINTV and
the Bendigo Advertiser, leading up to the
event, ensured a large audience was in
attendance and a highly successful evening
of Carols in the Park.
Simulcasting of the program by Radio
105.1 continues to be successful and,
in 2021, their contribution to pre-event
publicity widened the Carols’ potential
audience reach.
With time-frame and sponsorship
difficulties the Carols Committee mobilised
our Club members and, with the continued
support of the performers, the sponsors
and the equipment suppliers, we were able
to successfully present another fantastic
Carols by Candlelight program.

BENDIGO SWAP MEET
Chair: Libby Hughes
Once again, during these years of Covid
restrictions, the long held tradition of the
Bendigo Swap Meet was cancelled.
I thank all committee members for their
efforts and commitment, and I look forward
to the coming year.

CAR PARKING
Chair: Greg Galloway
In what was looking like a repeat of the
previous year, we had Covid related
cancellations of the Bendigo Cup and the
Bendigo Leisurefest prior to Christmas,
which have both been important activities
on our fund raising calender.
However, since Christmas and the lifting of
some restrictions on our activities, we have
been able to participate at the Victorian
Scout Jamboree at Elmore, managed car
parking for the Red Hot Summer Tour, at
the Bendigo Racecourse and organized
a Kransky Sausage BBQ at the Bendigo
Winemakers Festival in Rosalind Park,
which included manning the entrance gate.
Collectively, these fund raising activities
have generated $7,800 into the Club’s
Project Account.
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CRAFT GROUP
Chair: Libby Hughes
The Craft Group has carried on during all
our lockdowns.
We have knitted blankets for Uniting Care
Emergency Relief Centre, which has now
moved from Forest Street to Kangaroo
Flat. Our monthly meetings have been very
disrupted during the past year but we have
still been productive.

Evening on the Thursday
evening for the first time since
2019 and this was warmly
received by members and
approximately 200 patrons and
sponsors. We sold a record 50
paintings during the evening.
Thanks to Glenn Reilly for
being a marvellous MC.
The “physical show”, in the
magnificent Bendigo Town
Hall, was well attended with
approximately 2000 patrons
viewing the exhibition of 826
artworks over Easter.
An excellent selling rate of just
under 24% at an average sale
price of $527 was achieved,
whilst the diversity and quality
of work on display continues to be the
hallmark of our community art show.
Our “virtual show” attracted 129 entries,
but did not achieve a sale – a learning
experience for the Committee should we
decide to have another go next year.

A special shout out to Daniela, who took
home lots of donated squares that she made
into blankets and a lot of donated wool
which she dyed and knitted up into 8
blankets. Daniela sold four of these
blankets on line and three at the Art Show
this year to raise funds for the Craft Group.
$500 will buy more wool.
All our ladies who knit for us do a great
job and have enabled us to help the less
fortunate.

EASTER ART SHOW

Chair: Brian Figg
Congratulations to all Club Members and
the Art Show Committee for an extremely
successful running of the 2022 event
despite the challenges of it being in a Covid
Safe format at The Bendigo Town Hall being the club’s 54th Art Show.
We were also able to run our Preview

Our Artist in Residence, Emily Koenders,
also sold seven paintings and was very
popular with the patrons. Well done Emily
on contributing to our Show in 2022.

No 522 titled “Playing at the Park” by
Claire McCall.
No 540 titled “White Lily” by Melissa
McGuiness-Binion.
No 928 titled “In the Dark Night We Sang”
by Minyu Xu.

Special thanks also to local artists
Geoff Paynter and Terry Jarvis for their
contributions to our art show. (Geoff
assisted with curation and Terry donated a
painting for our raffle.)

A big thank you to our major sponsors
The Bendigo Club, William Farmer,
RMG, Estia Health, Bendigo Advertiser,
Villawood Properties, Ace Body Corporate
Management, Janelle Brennan (Goldfields
Urology) and City of Greater Bendigo for
their generous support of our 2022 show.

The 2022 judge was Carol Stewart from
Wagga Wagga who had the difficult task
of judging the awards; a big thank you to
Carol for travelling down for our show and
doing a great job.

Thanks to our raffle prize donors, the Gray
Family for the fabulous toolkit, Mandurang
Valley Wines and Turners Crossing for
their wine packs, and Vanstan’s Pharmacy
for the pamper pack.

Award Winners were:

As Easter Art Show Coordinator, I extend
enormous thanks to firstly the hardworking
Art Show Committee comprising Daniela
Ionescu, Tom Dobeli, Glen Muhlnickel, Des
Samson, Alida Robinson, Kim Lowe, Mike
Hughes, Jan Walklate and Marty Sammon.
Whilst unable to contribute this year, longstanding members Bryan McMahon and
John Flood were there in spirit and were
encouraging of the Committee. We each
have our roles and responsibilities and have
a lot of fun along the way.

Best in Show $2,500: No 685 titled “Still
Life with Leaves” by Angelo Quabba
Best Oil/Acrylic $1,500: No 83 titled “I
Got Bit” by Col Brown
Best Watercolour $1,500: No 502 titled
“Can’t Sleep, May as Well Read” by
Carolyn Marrone
Best Drawing/Other Media $1,500: No
424 titled “Powerful Presence (European
Bison)” by Elena Kolotusha
Best Small Image smaller than A4 $750:
No 426 titled “Evening on the Lake” by
Carmela Kozlowski
Highly Commended (6 x $250.00):
No 171 titled “Dusk on McIvor Highway”
by Jill Connors.
No 285 titled “Enchanted” by Be Goslar.
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No 415 titled “Near Pinnaroo” by John
Kodric.

Secondly, thanks to the many Club
members (and many partners) for their
fantastic efforts in making the 54th
Easter Art Show another outstanding
succes. It really was evident this year the
extraordinary volunteer commitment and
camaraderie that made this show so special
in 2022.
Through the efforts of our Treasurer (Glen

Annual report

Muhlnickel) and with some support from
me, we were successful in receiving a grant
of $8,000 from the Victorian Government
in support of Covid impacted events.
With this additional grant funding, and
with the tremendous success of the show in
2022, we were able to hand over a cheque
of $42,250 from the Art Show Committee
to President Tom Dobeli at our meeting on
May 17.
The Club, from the Art Show Committee
Fund, also sponsored Bendigo Open Studios
over the March long weekend to the tune
of $2,700 as part of our appreciation and
support of the Bendigo Artist Community.

Weekly bookings have also increased and
we are welcoming a variety of school
groups and special needs groups.
Due to the very generous grant from the
nearby Fosterville Gold Mine to fund
our capital improvement, rehabilitation
and maintenance projects, the Board of
Management took the decision in June
2021 to allocate a portion of our other
accumulated funds to fully sponsor the
special needs groups and to actively seek
out and encourage such groups to use the
camp.
We are now welcoming these groups to
use the camp free-of-charge and, if they

an extension of the Wi-Fi coverage
throughout the camp, the construction of
a trailer storage shed (partly completed)
and replacement of existing, and provision
of additional, plaques on our Sponsor
Recognition Wall.
There have been a number of working
bees conducted by other District 9800
Rotary Clubs which undertook building
and grounds maintenance and minor
repairs. This work, together with on-going
maintenance undertaken by our resident
managing caretakers, Benji and Tara
Harrold, has the camp looking fantastic
which would have been evident to Bendigo
Rotary Club members and guests who
attended Daniela’s Eastern European
Culinary Experience in May this year.
Finally, we are delighted that the Rotary
Club of Bendigo South will be conducting
its Changeover meeting at the camp this
year. Perhaps other clubs could consider
using the camp for their changeover
functions in the future.

SHEEP SHOW

Pouring the footings for the trailer shed
at Camp Getaway.

CAMP GETAWAY
Chair: Wayne Smith
With Glenda Bryson joining us in recent
weeks, our club now has five members on
the Camp Getaway Board of Management,
namely Glenda Bryson, Tom Dobeli, John
Flood, Garry Gunnell and yours truly. I am
now in my ninth year as Board Chairman/
Secretary.
In addition, Graeme Clarke, Henry
Rasmussen and Marty Sammon have
joined the select group of Camp Supporters
that assist from time to time at working
bees conducted at the camp.
Since the relaxation of Covid restrictions,
which began in early 2021, the camp has
been very busy with nearly every weekend
booked by camping groups of all types and
sizes.

2021-2022

require, we are also providing full catering
free-of-charge. The positive feedback we
are receiving is very gratifying.
We are also pleased to welcome RYLA and
RYPEN to the camp for future activities.
We are currently partnering with RYPEN
organisers to upgrade existing, and install
new, challenge course structures, which
will also be available for school and family
groups to use during future stays at the
camp.
On the works front, our focus over the last
twelve months has been the rehabilitation
of the tennis/basketball courts area, which
now includes the installation of flood
lighting to allow the playing area to be used
at night. It is hoped that this will encourage
other groups in the Axedale area, such as
the local primary school, to use the facility.
Completion of this project is anticipated
around mid July 2022.
Other smaller capital projects included

Chair: Tom Dobeli
In July, plans were progressing well with
our involvement at the Australian Sheep
and Wool Show ensuring public safety was
paramount, then a decision, which was
beyond our control, changed everything.
The event was cancelled due to a Covid
lockdown at the last moment. Thanks, to
all those Rotarians who braved the cold,
wet weather on the days of set up and
dismantling the show.
The proceeds from our involvement in
previous years has enabled Bob Edgar
and Peter Hyett to distribute agricultural
scholarships to assist students in their
careers. These students have been guest
speakers at our meetings and have been
appreciative our support.
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INTERNATIONAL SERVICE
Director: Megan O'Keefe
After the turmoil and disruption of last year, this year has provided some relief for us
all with a limited resumption of normality and the opportunity to reconnect with each
other in person, something that humankind has been missing and craving throughout
this pandemic. While Covid continued to present us with challenges to overcome, and
moments of overwhelming frustration, our ability to adjust and reorientate our thinking
continued to grow with amazing results. Although the pandemic has been something
none of us would have chosen to live through, I feel it has built a community resilience
that will benefit us all in the years to come.
Once again, the International Service team year has been interrupted and our ability to
fulfil our project commitments, as we would have liked, has been restricted. As a team
we have been forced to look at ways to reallocate our efforts and funds to make a real
difference for the communities we work with.
This year saw Julie Sloan step away from her role as chair with the Nepal committee,
but has seen an equally passionate replacement with Larrie Winzar taking up the
position. Larrie has been an integral part of the Nepal committee since it commenced
in 2013. So her passion, knowledge and wisdom will continue to guide the committee,
and I am sure will see continued growth and connection with the people of Nepal. As a
committee, we would like to thank Julie for her tireless hours, driving us with a passion,
enthusiasm and an insightfulness that has allowed us to make a real difference to the
lives of many.
Although the ongoing pandemic has prevented any on site projects from occurring in
Samoa, Garry has kept in close contact with his connections, monitoring the ongoing
situation and planning for hands on work in 2023. Let’s hope the easing of restrictions
across the world continues, allowing us the opportunity to get back to doing what we
love most. While in person support in Samoa has been prevented, we have continued
to realign our thinking and our funds and look at other ways of providing support,
allowing for new and exciting opportunities. This year has seen the incorporation of
support for a student scholarship program in Samoa. It is hoped that our contribution
to this program will see the continued growth and development of disadvantaged youth
and allow them the opportunity to excel in their studies and beyond.
On a positive note, the 2021/22 year saw the welcome inclusion of Patti Cotton’s East
Timor knitting project to the International Service portfolio. Libby Hughes put her
hand up to take over the coordination of this joint club project. Below you will read
about the coordinated approach this incredible project is taking in making a difference
to the lives of people in East Timor and Australia. We look forward to watching the
results of this amazing initiative continue to grow under Libby’s guidance.
Whilst the year has been difficult, all project leads have continued to build relationships
and support and we look forward to the next 12 months and the positive impacts the
Rotary Club of Bendigo will continue to make within our international projects.

NEPAL PROJECT
Chair: Julie Sloan
New Nepal Committee Chair
It is with great delight that the Nepal
Committee welcomes their new Chair,
Larrie Winzar, into the role. Larrie, an
inspirational foundational member since
the committee was formed by Brian Figg
in 2013, enthusiastically undertook the
club’s first field trip to Nepal in 2016 with
committee members Margaret Paulsen,
John Krakowiak and myself.
Larrie has a compassionate understanding
of the social, economic, health and
education issues facing the communities in
Nepal and exemplifies ‘service above self’.
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Larrie has already, with support and cultural
understanding that committee member
Umesh brings to Nepali partnership
development, reached out to Nepal Rotary
to facilitate opportunities
to work together. Please
join the Nepal Committee
in welcoming Larrie to the
role of Chair.

in his exams and field placements and is
now completing his final year of Master
Social Work in Kathmandu. The Rotary
Club of Bendigo is proud to have been
able to offer Nawang assistance to achieve
his dream of becoming a social worker in
Nepal. Nawang has worked tirelessly in
difficult times during the global pandemic
and has continued to study and work hard
– here are Nawang’s words to us on 2 June,
2022:
“Namaste, My last semester has not
completed yet. We are preparing for final
exams of last semester, also I am doing
my final dissertation. Maybe it will take
one or two months to be completed. We
are also preparing for our urban camp,
we have decided to visit India for our
urban camp….and I am working at
same book shop. After completing my
bachelors degree I will send you all my
reports and results.
Thank you. Regards: Ngawang Tamang,
Kathmandu, Nepal.”
We wish Nawang every best wish as he
reaches the completion of his fourth year
of Master Social Work Degree and will
graduate as a social worker. A fantastic
effort Nawang, congratulations from the
club.
Connecting with Rotary in Nepal
A new connection with the Rotary Club
of Kathmandu has been facilitated by
Larrie and Umesh with a successful Zoom
meeting held with Mr. Rajendra Gautam
from Rotary Club of Kathmandu to get the
ball rolling.
Rajendra hopes for a vocational visit to
Australia in October and plans to:
“visit Rotary meetings of different clubs
including yours….as per my Itinerary I
will be meeting with district officers of
different avenues of service to discuss
different possibilities of Projects for the
future.”
Rotary Club of Kathmandu can be found
on Facebook.

Education and
Training Program
Mr Nawang Tamang was
successful in becoming the
Club’s second recipient of
the Education and Training
Program in 2018. Since that
time Nawang has excelled
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OPERATION CLEFT
GOLF EVENT
Chair: Glenn Reilly

Operation Cleft is a unique Rotary project
that provides free cleft repair surgery for
underprivileged children in Bangladesh
and our Annual Golf Night has raised
thousands of dollars towards these life
changing surgeries.
Unfortunately, again, this year we have had
to cancel plans for a Golf Night due to the
Covid restrictions.
We look forward to getting out on the
course again to raise these much needed
funds, but in the meantime President Tom
Dobeli, with the success of the Art Show,
was able to donate $3500 to this worthy
cause.
In total our club has raised a staggering
$113,372.95 for the foundation which has
improved the lives of countless children,
and their families, via these Cleft Palate
surgeries.

east timor
knitting project
Chair: Libby Hughes
In July 2021, the Rotary Club of Bendigo
took over the co-ordination
of Patti Cotton’s East Timor
Knitting Project. Patti was
retiring from the project and was
looking to hand over the mantle.
We approached the other Rotary
Clubs in our district and formed
a combined Management
Committee of Rotary Clubs
including Bendigo, Bendigo
Sandhurst, Bendigo South and
Eaglehawk.

We decided that we would share the
costs of the project between the cubs. RC
Bendigo would co-ordinate the knitters
and the sorting of the donations into bags
for baling. Bendigo Sandhurst would
co-ordinate the storage and baling and
ultimately the delivery to DIK warehouse.
DIK sends containers to East Timor and we
hope to send 12 bales of knitting each year,
paying for the space in the container.
During this year we have been on a steep
learning curve! After 14 years, Patti had a
very organised system which we have been
learning. It is amazing how generous the
knitters have been. We are always getting
deliveries of beautifully knitted garments.
There is an East Timor Pattern Book which
reflects what is needed. We are in contact
with the Bendigo Maubisse Friendship
Group who act as the link to organisations
in East Timor.
The knitted items are sorted into newborns,
1-2 year olds, 3-4 year olds and blankets/
rugs for the widows living in the remote
villages. Each bale that is delivered, has
the same contents so that a bale with only
rugs doesn’t arrive at the maternity clinic
and visa versa!!
Not only does the project help mothers and
children in East Timor, but also helps the
knitters in Australia. Often someone hears
about the project and gets together with
fellow knitters, who meet and knit together
for a purpose, while having social contact.

The community links really are amazing.
I’ve just had a call from a lady in
Yarrawonga who collects knitting for the
project. She is organising a son of a friend,
who is visiting his mother, to take back
to Bendigo all the collected knitting and
delivering it to the lady’s daughter who
lives near to him in Bendigo. The daughter
will then get the knitting to us at the Ranch.
We meet at the “Ranch”, which is behind
the Mechanics Institute in California Gully
on a Thursday morning 10am-12pm.
Everyone is welcome to come and help
with sorting or just to have a cuppa and
chat.

BEE KEEPING PROJECT
Chair: Bob Edgar
Samoan Beekeeping Project
The Samoan Bee Project was initiated
in 2018 as a follow up to the hosting of
Norma Tauiliili from Samoa. Norma was
supported by a Royce and Jean Abbey
Scholarship.
Funding for the project was obtained
from the Crawford Fund for International
Agriculture to send two local beekeepers
to Samoa to provide a two-week training
course for the local community. It was also
proposed to follow-up the training program
with a visit of one or two young beekeepers
from Samoa to experience beekeeping on
several apiaries in Central Victoria.
Unfortunately, the outbreak of Covid
in 2020 meant the project was initially
delayed and subsequently it was decided
not to proceed with it as the Samoan border
was closed. It is expected that when opened,
there would be a large increase in the cost
of travel, accommodation and insurance,
resulting in the need for a significant boost
to the project budget if the work was to
continue.
There may be a chance to re-establish
the project when travel resumes after the
pandemic, but this would require a major
redesign and possibly include an on-line
component.

SAMOA PROJECT
Chair: Garry Gunnell
Again, this year the ongoing Covid
pandemic has prevented any hands-on
activity in Samoa with International travel
suspended. Whilst Samoa had initially
escaped the pandemic with no recorded
cases for over 12 months, the situation has
changed and they are now seeing cases on
the rise.
They seem to have managed the situation
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very well with a very high level of
vaccinations and cases have now levelled
out. The good news is that current plans are
in place to re-open the boarder mid-August
2022 so hopefully in 2023 we will be able
to return and continue our work.
Our planned project to upgrade computer
training facilities and general maintenance
work at a remote village primary school
will need to be re-evaluated. Over the
last two years, the Samoan Education
Ministry have recognised the importance
of computer access in schools and have
started to introduce facilities themselves
plus upgrade to Wi-Fi networks for internet
connections.
Perhaps we can take some credit in this area
as we were the first to start these projects
well before the Samoan Government. A
planning trip will need to be conducted
to ensure any ongoing assistance we can
make is in the best area of need.
The Club’s collection of exercise books
and stationary items continued with an
excellent result once again lead by Henry
Rasmussen. Shipping of containers
has been extremely difficult during the
pandemic and we were not able to get one
away last year.
Plans are now underway to send both lots
of exercise book collections over later
this year, which the local Rotary club will
distribute amongst various primary school
children, across both islands.
With no hands-on activity in Samoa this
Rotary year, the Club agreed to support
the Rotary Club of Apia with its student

scholarship program. This program
supports disadvantaged students with
university potential to undertake their
final year of study prior to university
and ensure the best outcome possible for
their acceptance into university studies.
An amount of $2,000 was donated which
supported four students in that program.
Sadly, this year a number of our long-time
associates in Samoa passed away and it
was especially sad to lose Tamasone Esera
to cancer during the year.

Director: Wayne Smith

D9800 Foundation Grants
Three club members attended the D9800
Foundation Grants Seminars, which were
conducted via Zoom during June 2021.
Clubs were required to have at least one
member in attendance to be able to qualify
for District and Global Grants during the
2020/2021 Rotary Year.
A number of projects were considered for a
Foundation Grant but the only one that we
decided to put forward did not qualify.
The club’s Foundation Directorate will
work harder this coming year to seek a
grant(s).
Tamasone had been with us since our
first project in Samoa in 1993 and his
contribution to our success over those
years was due to his efforts in making sure
all plans went as intended. It will indeed
be a time to reflect when we next arrive in
Samoa and Tamasone is not there waiting
at the airport to pick us up.

President Tom resting up after a hard day working in Samoa.
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FOUNDATION

End Polio Now
The club participated in two major events
to raise money for the Rotary Foundation’s
“End Polio Now” project.
The first was the D9800 “Walk With Us
Project” conducted during the months of
October and November 2021. We entered
a team, which I affectionately named
the “Bendigo Bushrangers”, with club
members invited to walk and donate or
just donate to the project. In the end, we
contributed just under $1,500 to the project
- a great result.
The second was the special Rotary film
night, where Rotarians and friends were
invited to attend a pre-screening of the
film “The Duke”, a ridiculously charming
British comedy and stranger than fiction
true story of a 60-year old taxi driver who
held the government to ransom by stealing
Goya’s priceless portrait of the Duke of
Wellington from the National Gallery. (Not
a western starring John Wayne).
We managed to book an early evening
screening at the Bendigo Cinemas and
invited the Goldfield Cluster Clubs to join
us. It turned out to be a very successful
event, with 123 Rotarians, partners and
friends enjoying a very delightful movie
and raising $1,600 for the End Polio Now
cause.
A very sincere thank you to Pam Luxford
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for covering for me and undertaking all of
the detailed organisation.
Paul Harris Fellow Recognition
This year the club recognised the following
Paul Harris Fellows:
•R
 otarian Des Samson (PHF+1) for
ongoing services to the club;
•N
 on-Rotarian Terry Jarvis (PHF) for
services to our Easter Art Show and Life
on the Land Art Exhibition, which raised
over $100,000 for drought relief;
•N
 on-Rotarian Bruce Roberts (PHF)
for ongoing services to our Carols by
Candlelight Project.
Contributions to the Rotary
Foundation
According to the RI Foundation database,
during the year, eighteen members
contributed to the Foundation through
the “Walk with Me” project and a further
eight members made separate individual
contributions.
Our club contributions to the Foundation
totalled just over $5,300.
The club’s “all-time” giving to the
Foundation, including contributions
made by individual members, is nudging
$198,000.
Paul Harris Society
Our club currently has three PHS members,
John Krakowiak, Ken Longford and Wayne
Smith, and Liz Bannon is in the process of
joining the society.
John and Ken are recognised as Major
Donors to the Foundation and John
is further recognised as a Benefactor
though his additional contributions to
the Endowment Fund. John’s Benefactor
status will be formally recognised, with
the presentation of a new lapel pin and a
commemorative crystal.

VOCATIONAL SERVICE
Director: Brian Figg
Agricultural Scholarship
Report 2022
The Club introduced this scholarship in
late 2019, following our involvement in
the 2019 Australian Sheep and Wool Show,
to align a recurring beneficial distribution
as a long-term investment in agricultural
education and expertise in Australia.
The scholarship provides financial support
of $4,000 over two years with the following
criteria: -
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• Be a first-time undergraduate
tertiary student;
• Have completed secondary
education in Bendigo;
• Show
sound
academic
achievement and community
involvement;
• Have been offered a place to
study agriculture at University
or
a
post-secondary
agricultural college;
• Demonstrate an understanding
of agricultural industries;
• Have a career commitment
that will ultimately benefit
agriculture and/or regional
and rural communities;
• Be an Australian citizen or
permanent resident.
Our inaugural recipient of the 2020/2021
scholarship, funded from the Australian
Sheep & Wool Show proceeds, was Macey
Stephens who has greatly appreciated two
years of financial support from the Rotary
Club of Bendigo. Macey has started year
three of her Agribusiness degree at LaTrobe
University Bendigo and has kept in touch
with the club. Macey recently attended our
Club Bowls Evening.

The 2021/2022 Scholarship was awarded
to two candidates, Indiana Crone who is
studying in her second year at Melbourne
University (Faculty of Veterinary and
Agricultural Sciences) funded by the
Peter Ryall Trust, and Declan Peppinik
(pictured at top) who is studying at Muresk
College in WA funded by the Club’s Life
on the Land Project. Indiana also attended
the recent Club Bowls Evening. Declan,
being in WA, has joined a few of our club
meetings via Zoom.
Our newest scholarship recipient (2022/23)
is Alexandra Kelly who is studying at
Charles Sturt University. Whilst once again
the Australian Sheep and Wool Show was
cancelled in 2021, the Club were very
grateful to still receive a distribution and
allocate the funds for this scholarship.

Regional Scholarship Report
2022 (renamed from Drought
Scholarships)
Expressions of interest were circulated
to North and North Western Schools and
Rotary Clubs. The club received three
applications and awarded two scholarships
of $500 each to Hannah Thompson (Swan
Hill) and Brodie Welsh (East Loddon P-12)
College). A third application was granted
on hardship and encouragement grounds
to Emmaleigh Norton to attend Bendigo
TAFE.
As Chair of the Vocational Committee, I
thank both Bob Edgar and Peter Hyett for
their enthusiasm and hard-working efforts
in making these fantastic scholarships
happen. The Committee also acknowledges
the support of Leon Fennell from
RaboBank and Jenny Moloney of BSSC
for their involvement and support with the
Agricultural Scholarships.
Life on the Land – Our Farming
Heroes
This Club project kicked off in November
2019 after we supported local artist Terry
Jarvis and his partner Michelle Kent with
their local art exhibition at the Bendigo
Town Hall titled “Life on the Land – Our
Farming Heroes”.
Subsequently, Terry entrusted the Rotary
Club of Bendigo with custody of the funds
raised from this event and for distribution to
drought affected communities and farmers
around Australia. This was, of course, a
privilege for our club and the committee
comprising Peter Hyett, Bob Edgar, Garry
Gunnell, Noel Hobley, Leanne Oberin,
Larrie Winzar and myself.
The project raised an amount of just over
$87,729 with principal distributions since
the project started being:-
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• East Loddon (Vic) Foodshare $11,590 via
Lockington Foodworks
•D
 rought Angels (Qld) $8,000 for food,
essential supplies and fuel vouchers
•R
 ainbow Beach Drought Runners $12,000
for food and essential supplies parcels
• Year 12 Drought Scholarships (Vic.) (6 x
$500) $3,000
•F
 or 2021 and 2022 we have granted 9
scholarships totalling $4,500
•C
 harleville School of Distance Ed (Qld)
$5000 for annual student/tutor conference
•R
 otary Club of Cobar (NSW) $28,000 for
hay bale run and food / fuel vouchers
•R
 otary Club of Bendigo Agricultural
Scholarship $4,000 for 2021/2022
•H
 iveAid $1,500 for Beekeepers Australia
•C
 ombined Rotary Clubs of Mildura
$4,000 for Millewa School/Community
• Allocation put aside of $2,000 for Star
Thrower Beach Retreat
With widespread and welcome rains
benefitting many parts of rural Australia in
the past 9 months, the committee will be
meeting early in the Rotary year to best
define its purpose moving forward and
consider the best use of the residual fund
balance.
Vocational – Club Visits
The Club enjoyed a vocational visit
to Golden Square CFA in November
2021, which was well attended by over
30 members. Brigade members gave a
working demonstration of their equipment
and a talk about how the CFA (now Fire
Rescue Victoria) works. Most attendees
headed on to The National Hotel for dinner.

40 years. We continue to hear from some
of our past Inbound and Outbound students
who have fond memories of their time in
Bendigo or overseas exchanges.
Being part of the Rotary Youth Exchange
School and Cultural Program has given
these students many skills and networks
and they are always very thankful for the
opportunities the experience has provided
as it has enhanced their lives in many
ways. Although no student exchange was
possible during Covid, we are hopeful that
in 2023 the Program will recommence.

The Club enjoyed a second visit to the very
successful Bendigo Family owned
business, Australian Turntables, in
Kangaroo Flat on May 24. Mark Smith,
(GM) spoke of the successes and future of
the business with around 25 members
attending, many venturing on to the
Windermere Hotel in Kangaroo Flat for
dinner afterwards.

MUSIC AND MEMORY
Chair: Valerie Broad
Sadly the Covid restrictions have again
severely impacted this program and the
club has not been able to participate with
the facilities for quite a while.
Nonetheless, we look forward to
improvements when people can move
around more freely and families will have
the opportunity to visit people within the
system and reinvigorate these kinds of
programs.

YOUTH SERVICES
Director: Joy Bruce

In Early 2021 the Club had participated in
a Vic Govt Better Communities Grant with
Golden Square CFA which allowed the
purchase of two huge portable fans for
$16k.
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Through the Rotary Youth Programs, we
support our young people to develop skills,
network, make friends, and often influence
their aspirations for their future.
I represent our Club at a tri-monthly meeting
of the Goldfields Cluster Combined Youth
Directors who work together to manage
many of the District Programs and shared
schools.
Rotary Youth Exchange Program
The Rotary Youth Exchange Program has
played a big part in our Club over the past

District 9800 Youth Programs:
Our Rotary Club has been active in
supporting students to attend the District
9800 Youth Programs.
Unfortunately, some of the Programs have
been cancelled due to Covid but we were
able to sponsor two students to the National
Youth Science Forum (NYSF) in January
2022, which once again was online.
We congratulate Lily Giles and Lochlan
Eastwood for their commitment. We heard
back from Lily and Lochlan in a report and
again when they visited our meeting. What
amazing young people; we are proud to
have supported them.
Lily said,
“The 2022 NYSF Year 12 Program
has been the one of the most enjoyable
experiences I have ever had. Not only
was the NYSF an incredibly fun program,
filled with creating new friendships,
learning about high-school experiences
from students all around the country and
collaborating with others on projects,
but it was also incredibly interesting.
We had countless opportunities to talk to
experts in their fields, hear presentations
about relevant science topics and ask
questions about what we were learning.
Perhaps the most beneficial portion
of the NYSF was the careers sessions.
These online hubs allowed us to listen to
and ask questions regarding universities
across the country, as well as companies
and organisations that have databases of
strong STEM experts.
Because of the experiences I had while
participating in the NYSF, I now have
a much clearer idea of my career
post secondary school, which is not
only reassuring but also exciting. My
experience with the NYSF has already
continued on past the program, with my
friendships with other participants as
well as re-watching the recordings of
program lectures and reaching out to the
STEM experts we heard from.
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COMMUNITY IN ACTION
COMMITTEE
Chair: Alida Robinson
This past year has again been a struggle
for so many families doing it tough in
our region. Club President Tom Dobeli
decided to continue the initiative started
last year and the Rotary Club of Bendigo
again purchased Gift Cards from IGA
Strathfieldsaye and Mitre 10 Golden
Square.
These great local institutions matched
our contribution, effectively doubling the
impact of the initiative to help those in our
community in most need.

Lochlan and Lily (in school uniform) and Deanna Duane (centre) with the Youth Team.
There were truly no negatives in my
experience with the NYSF Year 12
Program, and I am very much looking
forward to participating in in-person hubs
later in the year, which were postponed
in January due to Covid. I would urge
anyone even remotely interested in the
NYSF Year 12 Program to apply, as I
am sure they too will have the amazing
opportunities that were provided to me
by the NYSF. I had a fantastic experience
overall with the NYSF.”
Lochlan said,
“My favourite part of the 2022 NYSF
Year 12 Program was being surrounded
by and getting to ‘nerd out’ with people
who share similar interests and passions
as me.
I’ve even joined some groups on social
media with fellow NYSF students from
this year. One of these groups is a physicsbased group chat where we plan to watch
rocket-launches and other events while
talking with each other on a call or
through text. I was able to learn about
some areas of STEM which I am more
unfamiliar with, such as evolutionary
sciences and even using computers to
generate music.
I was also able to learn more about areas
I am passionate about (like physics and
maths), through talking to my groups
Staff Member, who is a physics student in
Queensland, or during lectures such as
‘What do Mathematicians do all day?’.
These really helped deepen my passions
for maths and physics and also open
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myself up to the extremely diverse world
of STEM.
In terms of my future in STEM, I’m now
a lot more set on pursuing a maths/
physics career, primarily in research
or teaching. I took a lot of inspiration
in hearing maths and physics students
and researchers talk about what they
do each day, who they get to work with
and the kind of work they’re involved in.
I think the NYSF has done an amazing
job at deepening my appreciation and
knowledge for the field of STEM and it
makes me excited to hear all the amazing
things that are possible because of it.”
The Rotary Foundation District
9800 Scholarship Grant
The Rotary Foundation District D800
Scholarship Matching Grant is to support
talented and motivated young people to
overcome barriers to educational success
and support those young people who are
experiencing financial disadvantage. This
is a 2-year Program. This was awarded
to two Students from Catherine McAuley
College Bendigo for 2022 and 2023 as they
complete their Years 11 and 12.

These vouchers were called “100 Acts
of Kindness” and were given to both
Bendigo Community Health and Cuppa
with Company. President Tom was able to
deliver 100 envelopes containing the gift
cards to Angela Draper of Uniting Care
and Dale Hardy from Bendigo Community
Health Services.
The
Rotary
Club
of
Bendigo
acknowledges the great contribution by
IGA Strathfieldsaye and Mitre10 Golden
Square in making this 100 Acts of Kindness
initiative a great success and we sincerely
thank them for their generosity.
It is this kind of community cooperation
and inter-connection that makes the efforts
of Rotary members most rewarding.
As Dale Hardy from BCHS said:
“Having vouchers available to provide
instant relief literally changes lives. We
can’t thank the Rotary Club of Bendigo
enough for your generous ‘100 Acts of
Kindness’ donation and the difference
this has made for individuals and families
struggling through life.”

We look forward to working with our young
people and our schools, Bendigo Violet
St Primary School, Catherine McAuley
College, Bendigo South East College.

Cuppa with Company Manager Angela
Draper said that the donation has been a
Godsend for those she tries to assist. They
have been able to buy storage containers,
thermal gloves, torches, and men’s stuff
they otherwise would not have been able
to afford. This year they were able to help
148 families as well as providing gifts for
420 local disadvantaged children. Their
Emergency Relief arm was also able to
help people with basics such as clothing,
blankets, tents and food.

Thank you to all members of the Committee
who have their own roles in planning,
interviewing, contacts and ideas. We look
forward to a more active 2022-2023

My thanks again to all those members of
our club who worked hard to make this
happen and brought some sunshine into the
lives of those who needed help.
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BOWLS NIGHT

Club Service
Director: Noel Hobley
We looked like we were off to a good start as the first meeting of Tom’s year was held
in person at the Bendigo Club with a friend of the Club, in Athol Fredericks, as guest
speaker. However, we were soon back on Zoom, then off, then on again over much of
July to September.
The Program team combined well to stay ahead of the game and keep regular guest
speakers, of an interesting nature, in front of the members. It’s never easy to do and
requires a fresh approach each year so my appreciation to the team effort.
Pam Luxford’s Fellowship team did an outstanding job of organising some stimulating
fellowship opportunities with visits to the Great Stupa and the Terry Jarvis studio,
some of the obvious highlights. For me sitting around the big table at the National
Hotel after the CFA vocational visit, exemplified the ideals of Rotary membership and
the opportunity it represents to be involved in your broader community. The loss of the
‘Great Penna Breakfast’ after 25 years may well be replaced with the ‘Long Lehmann
Lunch’, so one down and a few to go. Well done Pam and your committee.

Chair: Daryl Watts
Our annual bowls night was held on
Wednesday, February 23, at the White Hills
Bowls Club.
Thirty one people participated in the bowls
whilst four others enjoyed the spectacle.
The weather was perfect and a great night
of fun and fellowship was enjoyed by all.
Thanks to the White Hills Bowls Club for
the use of the green, their facilities and
thanks to the ladies for the excellent supper.
Thanks to Brian Doherty, Rod McDonald
and Des Samson for assisting with the
running of the event. Thanks also to the
donors of the prizes for the night.

Of course, the Bowls night went off without a hitch, as Daryl Watts and his team had us
all out at the White Hills Bowls Club for an evening of fun. It was good to see a couple
of our Scholarship students rock up to enjoy the night, and we heard about their studies
and future plans in the wrap up of the evening.
The communications of the Club is paramount to keeping Members up to date and
the Club out in the public eye. Larisa has again done a great job with the Fossicker
and Kim Lowe’s work in getting the website together has resulted in a excellent
representation of the Club. Throw in Johnny K’s great work in writing up the history
of Past Presidents and some major Club projects, then feature upcoming events on our
Facebook page and we have something that we can be very proud of in this day and
age of technology. Now we just have to keep up with the ever-changing logarithms of
the multinational search engines so people can actually find us.

Winners: - Des Samson, Karyn Dobeli,
Shirley McDonald (s) and Brian Doherty.
2 wins + 18 shots.

Graeme Clark has maintained an eye on the membership opportunities and that has
reflected in new members over the course of Tom’s year. Thanks also to Peter Reading
who has managed our attendance register.
The Sergeant team has performed well this year and I must thank Domenic Coia for
managing the Rosters for Club meetings.
One can never underestimate the comfort the ‘We Care Committee’ contribute to
members unable to attend meetings due to ill health. Knowing someone is available
and caring, is part of the legacy of strong fellowship within the Club and I thank Des
Samson for taking on this role.

MEMBERSHIP
Chair: Graeme Clarke
The objective of the committee was to
establish a list of, primarily younger group,
of possible candidates that have an interest
in assisting with the current programmes
and projects of the Club. With Covid
still prevalent during the year, it has been
difficult to organise suitable times to meet
and discuss options for introducing new
members to our club.
Now with a list of 20 or so possible
candidates to pass on to the new committee,
it is hoped that we will start taking the steps
toward inducting new members.
The Heathcote Project has taken a step
forward with the involvement of Ken
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2nd: - Liz Bannon, Ali Grose (s), Murray
Luxford and Hugh Wheeler.
2 wins + 12 shots up

Maxfield, long term Rotarian with
an interest in fostering a new club in
Heathcote. We have jointly developed
a short list of initiators in the process of
establishing a new club, either satellite or
in its own right, in Heathcote.
We sadly lost a stalwart of our club, Ted
Rankins this year and with Covid ever
present in the Bendigo community there
has been a natural reluctance by some of
our members to come to meetings.
We have gained one new member this
year in Andrew Martin. Glenda Bryson is
transferring from the Rotary club of Keilor
at the start of the new year. With the current
prospect list sitting at just over 20, I am
hopeful we can restart the interview and
induction program again.

3rd: - Domenic Coia, Pam Luxford, Pat
Doherty (s) and Jeni Watts.
1 win + 8 shots up.
1st toucher - Mike Hughes.
Rolling to jack - Brian Doherty.
Rolling to ditch - Larisa Wasiljew
Numerous prizes awarded to those who
put a bowl down on the wrong bias, but we
won’t name names.
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fellowship
Chair: Pam Luxford
Once again Covid restrictions seem to have
curtailed most activities for the beginning of
the new Rotary year.
November was the first chance to break
out and we visited the Great Stupa. After
verifying our status for vaccinations, we
were taken on a guided tour of the grounds
and then into the temple of the Great Stupa.
We then moved onto the Marong Hotel and
enjoyed lunch and fellowship together.

We also enjoyed a meal at the Foundry
Hotel after a vocational visit to the Golden
Square CFA.
DECEMBER was our annual Christmas
Luncheon, this year at the Bendigo Pottery,
where an honour board celebrating the
names of members who had served 50
years as a Rotarian was unveiled - three of
those members were present. Also on the
day, a Paul Harris Fellow recognition was
presented to Terry Jarvis for his involvement
with our Club’s Easter Art Show over many
years and for the funds raised for the “Life
on the Land” drought relief project.
FEBRUARY: Members, partners and
friends enjoyed a very successful evening at
the annual Bowls night which was held at
the White Hills Bowls Club this year.
Thanks to Daryl Watts and Des Samson for

2021-2022

a very enjoyable night with
many awards being presented.
Thanks also to the ladies and barman
of the Bowls Club for the delicious
supper and service from the bar.
MARCH: Members gathered together
at the home of Kaye Lehman and
Alice Saver for what is to become our
Annual Sunday Brunch. Kaye and Alice
catered so well for everyone’s taste and
appetite. Henry, ably assisted by Murray,

were the chef and cook for the day. Kaye
and Alice also provided entertainment for
the day - a singer/musician just to add to
the atmosphere. The day went well into the
afternoon!
Sunday 27th March was a visit to the Forest
Gallery of Terry Jarvis. Morning tea was
enjoyed by approximately 20 people and
Terry spoke of his art work, and a tour of the
garden and gallery was enjoyed by all.
APRIL: First weekend in April saw a
dedicated team working for two days behind
the BBQ at the Food and Wine Festival in
the Park. As usual fellowship was enjoyed
alongside the hard work.
Even though there was a lot of time and
effort spent by most members at the Annual
Art Show in the Town Hall, this too provided
fellowship and fun times for members.
MAY: Another annual event was Sunday

Afternoon Tea at Henry and Mary
Rasmussen’s home. Another very enjoyable
afternoon that ran well into the evening!
At last – we were able to go ahead with
the Eastern European Cultural Luncheon
at Camp Getaway. Preparation
for the luncheon began on
Saturday with food preparation
and setting up for the Sunday
event. Guests arrived and
were greeted by Daniela with
the traditional offering
of salt and bread and
traditional drink. It
was a four course
meal of traditional
Romanian food.
Daniela explained
the meaning of
each
course
and presented
a
video
explaining
how Romania
had evolved to its
present existence.
There were also
traditional costumes
on show. Thank you
Daniela; we had a
great afternoon and
appreciated the time
and effort that you put

in for us all. We did not go home hungry!
It goes without saying that even though there
were commitments like the Wine and Food
Festival, Carols by Candlelight, the Easter
Art Show, parking events, Vocational visits,
fellowship between members is always
present and enjoyed by all who are able to
participate in all these events.
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COMMUNICATIONS
Chair: Noel Hobley
Our communications this year has focussed
around getting our information onto our
Facebook page, keeping members informed
with our weekly newsletter ‘The Fossicker’
(named by Ted Rankins) and having an overarching website for general information
about the Club.
Thanks go to Kim for her great work on the
Website, Larisa for her consistent efforts
in getting a newsletter out each week and
to Kim and our Facebook followers for
making sure any posts were “shared” and
even “boosted” around the internet.
Our major events, the Easter Art Show and
Carols by Candlelight, received generous
support from the local media, but getting
anything else published has been a struggle.
It is also worth mentioning that the website
now has nearly 60 of our Past Presidents
written up and the history of many of our
major events available for download on the
history page. Great work John Krakowiak.
We have had some discussions about
keeping up with the challenges in getting
web search engines to find us and we’ll
work on that in the new Rotary year. Suffice
to say, as soon as we look like we’ve got
it right they change the algorithms and you
need to start again. Ain’t technology grand!

Zoom meetings transitioned to in person
meetings and another speaker was able to
address us at the Bendigo Club. Damian
Tangey, of Birchgrove Property, spoke
about future planning and developments in
the region.

We spent most of August, September and
on into October on Zoom meetings and we
really had the hang of it towards the end, but
we all broke out into the sunshine by mid
October to visit the Botanical Gardens. We
then finished the month on Zoom with
Torgeir Kristiansen, an ex exchange student,
from Norway. Many of Torgeir’s contacts
from that time also joined us on Zoom for
the meeting.
Finally, we welcomed a friend of the Club
in Margot Falconer and guests from MND
Victoria to present a cheque from the sale
of fleeces from the ‘cancelled’ wool show.

PROGRAM
Chair: Graeme Clarke
Another busy year has come and gone
and we got off to a good start with an “in
person” meeting with Athol Fredericks as
guest speaker updating us on the history of
the Sheep and Wool Show.
Zoom meetings quickly returned which
worked for our next guest speaker in Captain
Ashley McDonald, who was isolating at his
parents home (Rod and Shirley), and able to
speak to us about his nautical career.

Another issue around the Covid pandemic,
popped up when guest speaker, Cheryl
Webster from Knitted Knockers couldn’t
enter the venue because she couldn’t get her
vaccination certificate to open on her phone.
Alas, she was turned away after making the
trip to Bendigo for us, but she returned in
February to present to the Club.
We heard a heartfelt story when Adrian
Martens spoke to us about the Ride for Lily
fund raising bike ride that closed out the
2021 agenda prior to the Christmas break
and off we went to the Carols.
January 2022 came around quickly and an
old friend, in Colin Burns, visited the club,
so in good Rotary form, we made him guest
speaker for the day, and in true Rotarian
form he made the most of it. Colin updated
us on his term as President of the Rotary
Club of Como (WA) and his time as District
Governor for the region that stretched from
Kalgoolie to Perth.

Another great project, Fun Flights Pilots
Foundation, had Bendigo local, Rob
Gatford, a keen pilot, fill the speaker’s role
and received a cheque from President Tom.

Colin also announced that he and Sandra
had purchased a unit in Kew and would
soon be relocating back from Perth to be
closer to the grandchildren.
To round out January we listened intently
to Mike Tobin who was part of the Apollo
space missions whilst working at the Orroral
tracking station on the outskirts of Canberra.
Roxane Lyon and Steph Evans teamed up
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Orthopaedic Surgery. Jack grew up locally
and returned to practice in a regional area
after his training.

to speak about Anglicare Victoria’s Foster
Care program and the need for Foster Carers
and care homes in the Bendigo region.
Then, after a false start
in February, we enjoyed
Derek Guille’s visit in
March where he spoke of
his career on radio.
Derek started in
Hamilton and of
course had an
extensive career
on the ABC.
Another old friend in Tony Stewart of the
Rainbow Beach Drought Runners, who we
have supported through our work with the
Life on the Land Committee, was in the
area visiting family, so Tony dropped in to
update us on the issues still affecting many
communities out west of the Queensland
coast.

March also saw us learn more about the
Make a Wish Foundation from local
business people Chris and Jane Richardson.
Their commitment to making a difference in
children’s lives was inspiring and President
Tom donated $1000 to the cause.
We learnt something about the history
of one of Bendigo’s iconic institutions
when Ian Dyett visited to speak about St
Aidans Orphanage. Of course, it has been
redeveloped into apartments overlooking
the extensive grounds in the heart of
Kennington.
We did try to do regular evening meetings
and one of these was planned around the
presentation by guest speaker Mr Jack
Pang, a local surgeon specialising in
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There was barely a dry eye in the room
when we listened to Emily Shepard speak
of her experience trying to get support
for her child’s health condition - Usher
Syndrome. Subsequently, Emily went on
to establish the Usher Kids Foundation and
used the visit to catch up with her mother
and sister who both attended on the day.
President Tom donated the funds from the
Carols to her very worthy foundation.

WE CARE
Chair: Des Samson
Once again We Care filled an important
need within our Club. Being the second
oldest club in our District, we have many
ageing and long standing members who are
at times unable to attend meetings.
We Care is in regular contact with these
members in addition to those experiencing
health problems.
Flowers are sent to members suffering
family bereavements and cards are sent and
visits made to members who are ill.
A bi-monthly afternoon tea, organized
by Rosalie Vanstan, is well attended and
enjoyed by ladies in Rotary and widows of
Past Rotarians.
My thanks to committee members Rosalie
Vanstan, Margaret Paulsen, Larrie Winzar
and John Cartwright for their contributions.
Many thanks to Club members for keeping
us informed of members experiencing
tough times. Your contribution makes our
job easier.

SERGEANTS' COMMITTEE
Chair: Noel Hobley

We closed out May with some feedback
from Joy Bruce’s work in the Youth Service
Directorate when local students talked
about their experience at NYSF camps.
Then we had the new CEO of the North
Central Catchment Management Authority,
Brad Durst, organised to speak about their
work, but, alas, Covid struck again when
his child tested positive and the family
went into lock down. Communications
Manager for their team, Anthony Radford,
took over and faced many questions about
a very interesting presentation.
We learnt of the dedicated work involved in
running an aged care facility during these
tough Covid times from Tyson Gleeson and
he spoke of the support needed to assist
people in the transition from home to the
Royal Freemasons Flora Hill facility.
Suddenly, we were in June and on the final
run home to the Changeover season and
Andy Coldwell visited the club to speak
about the Imagination Library, which
President Tom supported with a $1500
cheque. Andy took over the role from John
Jones of the Rotary Club of Eaglehawk.

We started with a flush, getting out of our
lounge rooms, off Zoom, and back into
the Bendigo Club for the first meeting of
Tom’s year, so Sergeants were rostered on
duty and off we went.
Alas, for the rest of July we went back on
Zoom and then come August, things looked
up. We arrived to greet friends and listen to
sergeants ramble for an ‘in person’ meeting
and apparently there was a guest speaker.
However back to our lounge rooms and
back onto Zoom we went for the rest
of August, only to come out to play in
September when Sergeant Wayne took the
reins, tested the attendees memories and
‘awarded’ appropriate fines.
So, we were off and the Sergeant team of
Kaye, Larisa, The Bear, Wayne, Rod and
myself kept the meetings in check, fined
anyone we could, for anything we wanted
as often as we could - and then did it again
the next week as we worked over a four
week rotation.
So, fun, frivolity and good humour were
the order of the day whilst maintaining an
efficient meeting in keeping the outer in
order and the inner on time.
Thanks go to the good work of the team,
when they were able to make it, caravan
excursions and surgeries exempted, and
we look forward to another year ahead and
maybe some new Sergeants to break in.
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PAUL HARRIS FELLOWS
the rotary club of bendigo Recognises the outstanding contribution by these Rotarians and Rotary friends.

Barry Ackerman
Malcolm Andrew #
Liz Bannon*
Bruce Beasley #
Valerie Broad
Reg Brock #
Joy Bruce
Bruce Burns #
Colin Burns
Daniel Buttolph
Richard Cambridge **
Warren Cambridge #
John Cartwright (Sapphire)
Domenic Coia
Alan Cox #
Allan Dingle #
Tom Dobeli
Brian Doherty
Ray Downey (Sapphire) #
Bob Edgar* (Sapphires) (RAA)
Brian Figg
John Flood
John Gallagher
Greg Galloway
Bill Gray
Garry Gunnell (Sapphire)
Max Gunnell ** #
Andrew Hampton
Ken Hesse #
Noel Hobley
Libby Hughes
Peter Hyett* (RAA)
Daniela Ionescu
Terry Jarvis**
Clark Jeffrey #

George Jennings #
Warwick Johanson #
John Krakowiak (Diamonds)
Frank Lean (Sapphire) #
Ken Longford* (Rubies)
Liz Longford* (Sapphire)
Pam Luxford*
Neil McLean #
Rod McDonald
Geoff McLeod (Sapphire)
Bryan McMahon (Sapphire)
Jim Mahoney (Sapphire)
Charlie Martin (Sapphire) #
Dal Martin #
Bernie Masterson #
Cyril Michelsen **#
Ron Meurer #
Ian Monotti #
Hal Moors #
Violee Myers-Davey **#
Colin Nankervis (Sapphire)
Joe O’Sullivan #
Margaret Paulsen (Sapphire)
Ray Paulsen (Sapphire) #
Geoff Paynter **
Jack Paynting #
Michael Pearson
Barry Penna
Carol Penna **
Bruce Perrin (Sapphire) #
Frank Perrow #
Norm Phillips #
Karen Quinlan **
Ted Rankins (Sapphire) #
Henry Rasmussen*

Bruce Reid #
Glenn Reilly^
Kevin Reilly (Sapphire) #
Bruce Roberts**
Ron Rogers (Sapphire)
Des Samson (Sapphire)
Eugene Sandner #
Keith Scarrott #
Cas Sens #
Ron Slattery #
Wayne Smith (Rubies)
Alan Spalding**
Murray Stapleton **
Jack Svanosio #
Joan Thomas # **
Robert Trethewey #
Tom Tweed #
Bob Vanstan #
Rosalie Vanstan (Sapphires)
Jan Walklate*
Daryl Watts
Hugh Wheeler (Sapphire)
David Wilkinson**
Ron Wilkinson #
Bruce Williamson #
Larrie Winzar (Sapphire)

# Deceased
** Non-Member
^ By Operation Cleft
* By previous club
(RAA) Royce Abbey Award

Ray Downey Award
Recognising the efforts of a member of the rotary club of bendigo - of five years or less - for outstanding ‘Service above
Self’ and presented by the family of the late Ray Downey.

Marshall Horne 2006-2007
Ian Shelton 2007-2008
Kaye Graves 2008-2009
Noel Hobley 2009-2010
Glenn Reilly 2010-2011
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Joy Bruce 2011-2012
Tom Dobeli 2012-2013
Libby Hughes 2013-2014
Tabitha Abbott 2014-2015
Greg Galloway 2015-2016

John Pemberton 2015-2016
Julie Sloan 2017-2018
Kim Lowe 2018-2019
Larisa Wasiljew 2020-2021
Henry Rasmussen 2021-2022
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CONGRATULATIONS

RECOGNISING THE OUTSTANDING CONTRIBUTION
BY THESE ROTARIANS AND ROTARY FRIENDS
During the year there have been many examples
of ‘Service above Self’ from individuals
making a difference in the community.
While I would hope we acknowledged
them personally at those times, at the
end of the year it is traditionally a time
to recognise the contributions of a few
individuals with our most prestigious
awards.
On behalf of the membership of the
Rotary Club of Bendigo and with thanks
to the Horizons Committee members, I am
pleased to make the following announcements.
Paul Harris, age 28, soon after he started practicing law in Chicago in 1896.

bruce roberts
2021-2022 PAUL HARRIS FELLOW
The Rotary Club of Bendigo has conducted the Community Carols by Candlelight since the early
1970’s and an essential ingredient in running the event is the actual connection of the event and the
entertainers to the audience - the compère.
For over 13 years Bruce Roberts has forsaken family commitments, and travelled long distances, to
assist our club as compère of this event.
Bruce is a fine example of a community minded person doing extraordinary tasks and, in doing so,
has ensured that our Carols by Candlelight program is conveyed in an entertaining and professional
manner to our audience.
He engenders warmth and love to all the volunteers and community members involved.
As a non-Rotarian, his dedication and generosity to our Club is irreplaceable and very much
appreciated. Therefore on behalf of the Rotary Club of Benidgo, it gives me much pleasure in
presenting Bruce Roberts a Paul Harris Fellow award.

henry rasmussen
2021-2022 RAY DOWNEY AWARD
The Ray Downey Award is a recognition of the efforts of a Club member, of five years or less, for
outstanding Service Above Self and is presented by the family of the late Ray Downey.
This year’s worthy recipient is Henry Rasmussen. Henry joined our Club in 2019 after re-locating
to country Bendigo. Henry transferred from the Rotary Club of Knox where he had been a member
since 1996, holding the title of President in 2004-05.
Not long after joining our Club, Henry and his wife Mary became involved in organising social
occasions where Club members were invited into their home to share in great fellowship and warm
hospitality. On these occasions, fine food was served over many hours.
This year, Henry was the mainstay in arranging catering for the Bendigo Wine Festival where the
cuisine was delicious gourmet sausages. Henry’s expertise in hospitality came to the forefront and
we achieved a great result under difficult weather and Covid restrictions.
I have great pleasure in presenting the 2021-22 Ray Downey Award to Henry Rasmussen.

2021-2022
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CLUB SERVICE ACCOUNT
1 JULY 2021 TO 8 June 2022

Note figures for full financial year will be presented at the Club’s AGM

EXPENDITURE

INCOME
Carried forward Profit Income
Change Over Function 2021
Christmas Meeting
Club Social Events
Fines-Donations
Interest Received
Meeting Collections
Member Apparel
Member Joining Fee
Membership Fees
Miscellaneous Income
Silverpot/Gold Pot Collections

$1,724.81
$5,744.53
$2,035.28
$1,713.49
$1,086.90
$227.98
$3,036.00
$72.72
$45.45
$18,377.36
$350.00
$535.95

Administrative Assistance
Badges, Banners and Awards
Bank Fees
Bendigo Club Membership Fees
Change Over Function 2021
Christmas Meeting
Club Social Events
Meeting Costs
Member Apparel
Member Wefare
Miscellaneous Expenses
President’s Allowance
Printing & Stationery
Rotary D9800 Insurance Levy
Rotary D9800 Semi-Annual Dues
Rotary Down Under
Rotary International Dues
Transfer to 2022/2023

$34,950.47

Total Club Service Account

$699.66
$830.39
$21.61
$1,500.00
$5,330.37
$1,485.84
$1,211.15
$1,246.06
$163.00
$496.04
$350.00
$3,500.00
$1,442.25
$2,266.96
$5,090.04
$2,420.00
$6,382.15
$514.95

Subject to Auditor

Total Club Service Account
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$34,950.47
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CLUB PROJECT ACCOUNT
1 JULY 2021 TO 8 June 2022

Note figures for full financial year will be presented at the Club’s AGM

INCOME
Art Show
Bar-B-Que Activities
Bees and Honey Project
Bendigo Sheep and Wool Show
Bendigo Wine Growers Expo
Carparking Services
Christmas Cakes & Puddings
Community Carols By Candlelight
Community Raffle
Film Night
International Knitting Project
Market Place
Miscellaneous Donations
Rotary Foundation

EXPENDITURE
$49,210.00
$5,091.31
$627.24
$3,455.00
$2,500.00
$3,000.00
$951.10
$17,441.88
$440.00
$2,726.00
$2,556.45
$510.00
$935.00
$320.00

Transfer from Contingency Funds/Bendigo
Community Action Projects

$2,500.00

100 Acts of Kindness/ Gift Cards from
Golden City Mitre 10 and IGA Strathfieldsaye

$3,500.00

		

		

Total Club Project Account

2021-2022

$95,763.98

Art Show
Bar-B-Que Expenses
Bees and Honey Project
Bendigo Sheep and Wool Show
Community Carols By Candlelight
Christmas Cakes & Puddings
Film Night
Miscellaneous Project Expenses

$4,210.00
$2,819.28
$313.20
$30.45
$13,112.37
$803.10
$1,118.19
$161.40

Sub-Total

$22,567.99

Distributions
100 Acts of Kindness:
Bendigo Community Health Services
Uniting Care
Agricultural Scholarships
Australian Rotary Health Research Fund
Bees and Honey Project
Bendigo Community Action Projects
Bendigo Open Studios
Your Womens Shed
Bendigo Writers Festival
Bendigo Youth Choir
BVSPS Student Award - 2022
Centenary Event
Flood Relief
Imagination Library Bendigo
Inner Wheel Club of Bendigo
International Knitting Project
Life on The Land - Drought Relief Appeal
Knitted Knockers
Live for Lily Foundation
Make A Wish
Make a Wish/Fun Flights
National Youth Science Forum (NYSF)
Nepal Project
Operation Cleft
Rebuilding Samoa Project
Rotary Club of Bendigo Scholarship
Rotary Club of Rochester
Rotary Craft Group
Rotary Foundation
Rotary Foundation - Polio Plus
Student Scholarship at Catholic College
Usher Kids Australia
Youth Projects
Transfer to Contingency Funds
Funds remaining to be distributed
Total Club Project Account

$3,000.00
$3,000.00
$4,000.00
$3,000.00
$314.04
$2,199.99
$2,750.00
$500.00
$1,500.00
$1,000.00
$100.00
$3,000.00
$5,000.00
$1,500.00
$2,000.00
$3,556.45
$3,500.00
$500.00
$500.00
$1,000.00
$440.00
$2,000.00
$2,000.00
$3,500.00
$4,000.00
$1,000.00
$250.00
$1,310.00
$5,320.00
$1,600.00
$1,500.00
$3,500.00
$2,500.00
$2,000.00
$355.51
$95,763.98
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And introducing . . .
Officials 2021-2022
District Governor
(D9800)

Amanda Wendt
(RC Melbourne}

Assistant Governor
(Goldfields North)

Alison Bacon
(RC Eaglehawk)

Board of Directors
President

Peter Reading

Immediate Past President

Tom Dobeli

President Elect

Daniela Ionescu

Board Secretary

Daniela Ionescu

Asst Secretary

Kaye Lehman

Treasurer

Garry Gunnell

Asst Treasurer

Glenda Bryson

Rotary Foundation

Wayne Smith

Club Service

Noel Hobley

Community Service

Libby Hughes

International Service

Liz Bannon

Youth Service

Joy Bruce

Vocational Service

Brian Figg

Membership

Graeme Clarke

2021-2022 President
peter reading

Club Officers
Protection Officer/OHS Officer

Tom Dobeli

Association Secretary

Wayne Smith

Public Officer

Wayne Smith

Communications

Noel Hobley

2022-2023
rotary international
theme
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